Fightin’ Tiger Battalion
COC Fall 2012

Battalion Commander
Barrett

XO
Lutz

MDMP/Staff

CSM
Buchanan

PT/ Standards

S1 Personnel
Henderson

S2 SAM
Owenby

S3 Ops/ Tng
Blair

S4 Logistics
Taillon

S5/S6
Basso

S5/S6
Basso

S5/S6
Basso

CRO
Simpson

AS3 (P) Schwartz
AS3 (A) Alt
AS3 (A) Holden

AS4 Christian
AS5/6 Barlow

AS4 Christian
AS5/6 Barlow

AS3 (P) Schwartz
AS3 (A) Alt
AS3 (A) Holden

- Recall roster
- Attendance
- Awards/Promo
- COM Boards
- Mentor Program
- R&R Events
- COI
- 104R / PME
- Prep MS III’s for LDAC/Tactics
- Develop I’s & II’s
- LDP
- Leadership books

- Support training/ admin events
- Supply Discipline
- Cadet Accounts
- Public Affairs/ Relations
- Coordinate/ Plan Fundraising Events
- Commo Systems
- Website

Tiger Team
(Tactics Trainers)
Holden
Basso
Alt
Johnson

A Company
Walden

XO Sibold
1PL Rickey
2PL Moore
SL T/E Mims
SL T/E Logue

B Company
Kleiner

XO Gathers
1PL Schott
2PL Zurl
SL T/E Combs
SL T/E Edwards